**Access Areas & Information**

Access from Horseshoe Park, Great Plains Park; 2.3 miles hard surface trail to DeLaney Farm.
Access from Parklane Park, Sand Creek Park; connects to Powerline Trail.
Access from Utah Park, Expo Park, Village East Park; connects to Cherry Creek Spillway, Westerly Creek Trail; trail extends west of Tower Rd; future connection to Conservatory West Trail.
Access from Great Plains Park; connects to High Line Canal at DeLaney Farm.
Access from Sand Creek Park, Parklane Park, Star K Ranch, Aurora Reservoir (fee area); 8-mile hard surface trail.

**Etiquette & Rules for Multi-Use Trails**

- **Tramper Trail**: Trails at a walk-speed. Slow down and accelerate when approaching or overtaking other trail users and allow them to have prime access.
- **Riding Trail**: Bicycles are to position themselves in the right side of the way to pedestrians. All users yield the right-of-way to pedestrians. Share the Trail.
- **Riding Trail**: Bicycles are to position themselves in the right side of the way to pedestrians. All users yield the right-of-way to pedestrians. Share the Trail.
- **Riding Trail**: Bicycles are to position themselves in the right side of the way to pedestrians. All users yield the right-of-way to pedestrians. Share the Trail.
- **No unauthorized motor vehicle use.**
- **Stay on authorized trails and do not create any new trails.**
- **Be considerate.**
- **Be respectful of all other trail users regardless of their speed, load, or route.**
- **Travel at a controlled and predictable speed.**
- **Horses are welcome in Aurora’s 24 trails on the High Line Canal and Sand Creek Greenway.**
- **Keep pets on a leash and under control.**
- **Practice “carry in, carry out.”**
- **Keep trails clean.**
- **Follow all traffic signals, signs, and laws.**
- **Operate vehicles with care, slow down, yield to other trail users.**
- **No unauthorized motor vehicle use.**

**Share the Trail**

- **Be respectful of all other trail users regardless of their speed, load, or route.**
- **Travel at a controlled and predictable speed.**
- **Horses are welcome in Aurora’s 24 trails on the High Line Canal and Sand Creek Greenway.**
- **Keep pets on a leash and under control.**
- **Practice “carry in, carry out.”**
- **Keep trails clean.**
- **Follow all traffic signals, signs, and laws.**
- **Operate vehicles with care, slow down, yield to other trail users.**
- **No unauthorized motor vehicle use.**